The Effective District Commissioner Team

THIS IS A TEST! BUT IT MAY BE A REAL EMERGENCY!

So much to do; so little time! We have many responsibilities; family, community, employment, religious, and others. We see two and three page lists of District Commissioner Responsibilities—how do we get all of them accomplished?

First, we must realize the long lists are very specific. They lead us toward specific goals in certain areas of our function. They are our guide toward the overall goal of Commissioner Service—helping Units to Succeed!

You are not alone! Effectively using A.D.C’s, U,C’s, members of your District Committee, your District Executive, and other resources inside and outside of Scouting can assure your success.

The information below can be used by us to determine how well we are doing in achieving our goal.

The Test of an Effective District Commissioner Team
Taken from the Council Commissioner Manual

- Your district has a full team of trained commissioners (assistant district commissioners, roundtable commissioners, and unit commissioners).
- All of the district units are visited monthly by a commissioner, who utilizes the Commissioner’s Tools to make the appropriate entries.
- There is an increasing percentage of district units rechartering on time each year.
- There is an increasing percentage of district units achieving the Journey to Excellence Silver or Gold Award status each year.
- There is an increasing youth retention rate at charter renewal times.
- There are fewer units “dropping,” and more are being formed and chartered.